Silver Resistance identiﬁed in clinically isolated Enterobacteriaceae: Major Implications for Burn and Wound Care!
!
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Sensitivity to Silver-based Dressings !
For an indication of clinical signiﬁcance, isolates SRKP and SREC resistance to nine
commercially available silver-based burn and wound dressings was conducted using the
modiﬁed ASTM designation E2149-01. All dressings were die-cut into circles 31 mm in
diameter along with a control dressing containing no silver. Brieﬂy, 50 mL of challenge
bacterial inoculum at 105 CFU/mL was transferred to a 250 mL jar with a control or silverimpregnated dressing. Reduction of bacteria was determined by serial dilutions in PBS
and plated onto nutrient media in triplicate. !
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Figure 4!

Figure 4. Immobilized antimicrobial testing under dynamic conditions showed the Sil + resistant bacteria were at least 1,000 times more resistant to commercially available Silver-based
wound dressings compared to their Sil-negative counterparts. Values are means of 2 independent experiments (n=2). !
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Summary!

! First clinical bacteria identiﬁed to display clinically
signiﬁcant silver resistance expression.!
! A need for increased antimicrobial stewardship.!
! DACC’s ability to bind highly silver resistant bacteria
addresses resistant and stewardship .
! Future studies will investigate whether bacteria can
share the smaller cryptic plasmids.!
! Going to add a couple more - !

Sil +!
Figure 1!
Figure 1. Preliminary screening of 859 isolates identiﬁed 67 samples
capable of luxuriant growth on LB agar supplemented with Ag+. These
samples were further screened using PCR to determine the presence of
silver-resistant genes. representative MIC images !
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Table 1. Out of 859 bacteria isolates screened, 31 carried at least 1 silver
resistant gene. MIC testing revealed most of the bacteria strains displayed
little or no increase in resistance to ionic silver (200 - 300µM Ag+).
However,
two bacteria isolates (K. pneumoniae and E. cloacae) had
signiﬁcantly higher MIC values (5,500µM). !
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Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS)!
SRKP, SREC, and controls were prepared and examined by SEM (JEOL-7600F FESEM).
EDS (OXFORD INCA X-ACT w/ SDD) was carried out to detect any silver that had
localized on the cell surface.!
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Figure 2. Representative plate images of the silver-resistant isolate
grown on LB agar supplemented with increasing silver concentration
over time. (A) 0.0 mM Ag+ at 24 hrs. (B) 3.0 mM Ag+ at 24 hrs. (C) 3.0 mM
Ag+ at 48 hrs. The bacteria’s pigment darkened over time when exposed
to high concentrations of silver. !
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Bacterial Isolates !
After IRB approval, 859 bacterial strains were isolated from patients at a tertiary care
hospital in Springﬁeld, Missouri. Species identiﬁcation was conducted using a VITEK 2™
System. All isolates were initially screened by ability to grow on Ag+ supplemented agar.!
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Abstract!
During the last 40 years, inorganic silver has become a popular additive
for many medical devices including burn and wound dressings. As a
result, concerns of widespread silver-resistance emerging in clinical
bacteria have been raised. Previously, we identiﬁed the ﬁrst clinical
bacteria (Klebsiella pneumoniae and Enterobacter cloacae) capable of
luxuriant growth at exceedingly high concentrations of silver. Additional
DNA sequence analysis revealed PCR products from these isolates had a
high degree of similarity to other plasmids containing genes which
encode for heavy metal resistance. These plasmids included pKPN3,
pMG101, and many megaplasmids in the Klebsiella taxid. This ﬁnding
suggests the existence of many genetically similar plasmids all with
potential capabilities of expressing high levels of silver-resistance.
Further antimicrobial testing against commercially-available silver
dressings showed after 24 hours of dynamic contact, the silver-resistant
isolates were largely resistant to many of the dressings. Data from a
corrected zone of inhibition (CZOI) assay supported these ﬁndings.
Neither of the silver-resistant isolates produced signiﬁcant zones of
inhibition after contact with the dressings, while the non-resistant
organisms yielded a measureable zone of inhibition. Swabs from
underneath the dressing post-incubation revealed the silver-resistant
bacteria remained viable. Research revealed non-silver based wound
dressings maintained high antimicrobial efﬁcacy against these clinical
bacteria without the risk of resistance. The development of acute silverresistance would have signiﬁcant consequences on wound care and
patient outcomes. Due to a lack of antimicrobial stewardship practices for
silver-based treatments, continued monitoring for silver-resistance is
warranted.!

Figure 3. SEM of SRKP grown on LB agar supplemented with 3.0 mM
Ag+ indicating the presence of silver nanoparticles. Subsequent EDS
analysis conﬁrmed the presence of silver localized on the cell surface.
Control SEM images of SRKP and SSKP grown in the presence and
absence of sub-MIC concentrations of Ag+. Conditions are as follows:
A) SRKP grown on 100 µM Ag+, B) SRKP grown on 0 µM Ag+, C) SSKP
grown on 100 µM Ag+, and D) SSKP grown on 0 µM Ag+. !
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Figure 5. SEM of Silver- resistant Enterobacter cloacae andSilver- resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae bond to DACC dressing. !
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Published: 2015 SAWC Spring Conference
Methods: Different assays were performed including PCR, Minimum Inhibitory Concentration testing, Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM), Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS), and Immobilized antimicrobial testing
under dynamic conditions.

Experimental: Two highly silver-resistant bacteria (Silver-resistant Enterobacter cloacae and Silver-resistant
Klebsiella pneumonia) were tested against a number of different commercially available silver-based wound
dressings. In addition, the ability of these unique microorganisms to bind to DACC-based dressing was examined.
Results: Scanning Electron Microscopy revealed DACC dressing’s ability to bind highly silver-resistant bacteria.
Dressings with the DACC Technology have the ability to sequester bacteria without the risk of developing
resistance providing a key alternative to silver-based dressing while promoting antimicrobial stewardship.

DACC Technology proven to effectively bind silver-resistant bacteria.

Silver-resistant Enterobacter cloacae bound to DACC coated dressing.

Silver-resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae bound to DACC coated dressing.
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Results

Concerns of emergent widespread silver resistance in clinical bacteria
have been raised due to the increased utilization of inorganic silver in
wound dressings. Although the molecular basis for silver-resistance has
been previously characterized, to date, phenotypic expression of these
genes has not been observed in clinical settings. Here we identified the
first strains of clinical bacteria expressing silver-resistance at a level that
could significantly impact wound care and the use of silver-dressings.
After IRB approval, preliminary screening of 859 isolates identified 67
samples potentially harboring silver-resistant genes. Colony PCR
confirmed 31 isolates had at least 1 silver-resistant gene. Next, we
investigated whether the bacteria possessing silver-resistant genes
expressed this trait phenotypically. Despite carrying silver-resistant
genes, minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) testing revealed that most
of the bacteria displayed little or no increase in resistance to ionic silver
(200 - 300µM Ag+). However, 2 isolates (Klebsiella pneumonia and
Enterobacter cloacae) were capable of luxuriant growth at exceedingly
high silver concentrations with MIC values reaching 5,500µM Ag+. An
examination of the extracellular DNA of these two strains revealed small
cryptic plasmids roughly sized 1.5, 2, and 2.5kb which were not present in
the other bacteria with lower MIC values. We hypothesize these
unanticipated DNA products are potential promoters for phenotypic
expression of silver-resistance. Scanning Electron Microscopy images
revealed the presence of silver nanoparticles embedded in the
extracellular polymeric substance of both isolates. This finding suggested
the isolates may neutralize ionic silver via reduction to elemental
silver. Additional antimicrobial testing revealed these isolates to be at
least 1,000 times more resistant to many commercially-available silver
dressings when compared to control bacteria. Taken together, these
findings provide the first evidence of emergent silver-resistance in clinical
bacteria. The development of acute silver-resistance would have
significant consequences on wound care and patient outcomes.

Methods
Bacterial Isolates
After IRB approval, 859 bacterial strains were isolated from patients at a tertiary care hospital
in Springfield, Missouri. Species identification was conducted using a VITEK 2™ Microbial
Identification System (BioMèrieux, Durham, NC). All isolates were initially screened for silver
resistance by observing ability to grow on agar supplemented with Ag+.
PCR
Isolates capable of luxuriant growth on LB agar supplemented with 250 µM Ag+ were
screened for the presence of sil genes (A, B, CBA, F, P, and RS) using PCR. PCR products
were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and visualized by UV transillumination.
Minimum Inhibitory Concentration
MIC values for silver nitrate were determined for all sil-positive isolates. Growth experiments
were conducted using an LB agar formulation with 0 g/L NaCl, supplemented with various Ag+
concentrations.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS)
Isolates were grown on LB agar plates supplemented with 3.0 mM Ag+ for 48 hrs. After being
fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde and dehydrated in ethanol washes, isolates were deposited onto
a silicon wafer and dried in a vacuum desiccant chamber overnight at RT. The wafers were
then deposited on a brass stub and examined by SEM (JEOL-JSM5800LV). EDS (OXFORD
ISIS 300 EDS) was carried out to detect any silver that had localized on the cell surface.
Sensitivity to Silver-based Dressings
Resistance to nine commercially available silver-based burn and wound dressings was
conducted using the modified ASTM designation E2149-01 (ASTM). Briefly, 50 ml of challenge
bacterial inoculum at 105 CFU/mL was transferred to a 250 ml jar with a control or silverimpregnated bandage. Jars were shaken horizontally for 24 hrs at 37 C.
Corrected Zone of Inhibition Assay
The organisms was tested against the same nine silver-based wound dressings using a
corrected zone of inhibition (CZOI) assay. Similar to the standard zone of inhibition test, the
CZOI test is a modification of the Kirby-Bauer test for antimicrobial sensitivity. In brief, 0.1 mL
of a 108 CFU/mL culture was streaked onto Mueller-Hinton II agar in three directions to form a
confluent lawn. Silver dressing were placed in the center of each lawn and allowed to
incubate for 24 hrs at 37 C. The CZOI was then determined by measuring from the edge of the
zone of inhibition to the edge of the dressing across both sides of the dressing.
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Figure 2. Plate images of t The silver-resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae isolate grown on LB
agar supplemented with increasing silver concentration over time. (A) 0.0 mM Ag+ at 24 hrs.
(B) 3.0 mM Ag+ at 24 hrs. (C) 3.0 mM Ag+ at 48 hrs. The bacteria’s pigment darkened over time
when exposed to high concentrations of silver.
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Figure 1. Preliminary screening of 859 isolates identified 67 samples capable of
luxuriant growth on LB agar supplemented with Ag+. These samples were
further screened using PCR to determine the presence of silver-resistant genes.
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Figure 3. (A) Scanning Electron Microscopy of Sil+ Klebsiella pneumoniae grown on LB agar
supplemented with 3,000 µM Ag+ indicating the presence of silver nanoparticles. (B) Energy
Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy of same isolate confirming the presence of silver adhered to
the cell surface.
Figure 4. Agarose Electrophoresis:
Figure 4
Examination of the extracellular
DNA
revealed
small
cryptic
plasmids roughly sized 1.5, 2, and
2.5kb which were not present in
the other silver-resistant carrying
bacteria with lower MIC values. (A)
Extract from (+) control, (B) E.
cloacae with high MIC, (C) K.
pneumoniae with high MIC.

Table 1. Out of 859 bacteria isolates screened, 31 carried
at least 1 silver resistant gene. MIC testing revealed most
of the bacteria strains displayed little or no increase in
resistance to ionic silver (200 - 300µM Ag+). However, two
bacteria isolates (K. pneumoniae and E. cloacae) had
significantly higher MIC values (5,500µM).

Figure 5. (A) Representative
culture plates showing Zone of
Inhibition testing with S. aureus
across silver nylon and gauze
dressings.
(B)
Bar
graph
illustrating CZOI measurements of
challenge organisms after 24 hrs
of
static
contact
with
commercially-available
silverimpregnated wound dressings.
Error bars represent standard
deviation. Values are means of 2
independent experiments (n=2).
(C)
Immobilized
antimicrobial
testing under dynamic conditions
showed the Sil + resistant
bacteria were at least 1,000 times
more resistant to commercially
available
Silver-based
wound
dressings compared to their Silnegative counterparts.
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Summary
First clinical bacteria identified to display clinically significant silver resistance expression.
Unanticipated DNA as potential promoters for phenotypic expression of silver-resistance.
If confirmed, silver should be treated with increased antimicrobial stewardship.
Future studies will investigate whether bacteria can share the smaller cryptic plasmids.

3. Silver S. Bacterial silver resistance: molecular biology and uses and misuses of silver compounds. Fems Microbiol Rev 2003; 27: 341-53.

Silver Resistance:
Clinical Proof

Evidence of Emergent SilverResistance in Clinical Bacteria:
A Major Implication for Wound
Care and the Use of Silver
Dressings

Author: P. Finley, PhD, et al.
Published: 2014 SAWC Fall Conference, 1st-place award winning research
Methods: Different assays were performed including PCR, Minimum Inhibitory Concentration testing, Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM), Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS), Corrected Zone of Inhibition testing,
Agarose Electrophoresis, and Immobilized antimicrobial testing under dynamic conditions.

Experimental: 859 clinical bacterial strains were isolated from patients at a tertiary care hospital.
Results: Klebsiella pneumoniae and Enterobacter cloacae isolated from patients at a Level-1 hospital were
capable of significant growth despite exposure to exceedingly high silver concentrations. These isolates were
resistant to many commercially-available wound dressings impregnated with silver. Taken together, these results
provide the first evidence of clinical bacteria capable of expressing silver resistance at levels that could significantly
impact patient care and wound management.

The most commonly known silver dressings could not eradicate
the silver-resistant Klebsiella.

Instead of killing the bacteria, silver was embedded to
the cell wall and then neutralized, allowing the bacteria to
keep growing.
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Unexpected DNA products were found in these
bacteria which may have some role in silverresistance.

